CT. 14 POTPOURRI
- 5 p.m. Award winning tapes requested by audience.
- 6 p.m. Examples of entries received by festival
- 7 p.m. Tapes made by members of the festival juries.

Three local women's organizations worked together to produce this event. They are:

TUCSON WOMEN'S CABLE CONSORTIUM
They sponsored the event
Produce a weekly cable show
Are open to all interested women
Next meeting Oct. 29th at Women's Commission.

WOMANKRAFT NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
Fund raising agency for event
Was founded in 1974
Provides economic, educational, creative, opportunities for artists, especially women.

TUCSON WOMEN'S COMMISSION
Provided support services for the event
T.W.C. promotes all opportunities for women.

SPECIAL THANKS:

THE JURIES:
DRAMA: Thelma Flowers, Linn Lane, Melanie Magisos, Rosemary Emery
DOCUMENTARY: Eve Harris, Susan Knight, Chave Gamez
EXPERIMENTAL: Judith Harper, Nancy Solomon, Katherine Stonehill
O.V.I. Television Productions
C.O.P.E.
Wilmot Public Library
Sara Jean Allen
Ann Yellott
Nancy Martin
Gayle Swanbeck
Leslie Carlson
THE COMMUNITY ARTIST PROJECT
ALL RADIO AND T.V. STATIONS
TUCSON WEEKLY
MAGAZINE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
TUCSON WOMEN'S ALLIANCE
Guy Vaccaro
Jim Thomas
Andrea Ibanez

This event was made possible by the following:
A Community Support Grant from the Tucson Community Cable Corporation.
A Festival Awards Grant from Pima Community College
A Festival Support Grant from the Arizona Commission on the Arts
WELCOME to what will hopefully be the first of an annual festival showcasing the work of women video producers, writers and directors.

During the summer the Women's Cable Consortium received 50 entries from various states and countries. From these, award winning tapes in Documentary, Drama, and Experimental, categories were chosen by 3 juries. In addition, 2 honorable mentions and 2 Arizona prizes were given.

All entries will be shown after this festival on the new women's show (Wed. 4-6 p.m., Thurs. 6-8 p.m. and Fri. & Sat. 10-12 a.m.) over a 10 week period, on channel 37-A and 10-B. When all entries have been shown there will be a special panel discussion and call-in-program where you can give your views. Be looking for more about this in December.

As Festival coordinator, it was inspiring to see how little these woman-made video programs resemble regular T.V. I feel honored to present these alternative perspectives and hope you enjoy them as much as I have.

Sincerely,

SCHEDULE OF SHOWINGS

OCT. 12 FIRST PRIZE $100 AWARDS

7 p.m.  SUMMER SALT
EXPERIMENTAL
Steina Vasulka: Steina was born in Iceland and trained as a classical violinist. She made a name for herself in N.Y. as a founder of the Kitchen and as an innovator in the creative application of video technology. She currently resides in Santa Fe, N.M.

7:30  WOMB WITH A VIEW
DRAMA
Sherry Millner: Sherry lives in San Diego, CA and has a background in performance art, film, and video. This tape is low-tech, yet somehow slick, very personal, yet universal, hilarious, but SO serious!

8:15  NO IMMEDIATE DANGER
DOCUMENTARY
Joan Engel & Gerald Saldo: Joan was born and raised in Strabane, Pa. which has been the home of a 70 year old radio-active waste dump. The tape is about the long term effects of radiation on people and animals in Strabane. Joan and Gerald now live in N.Y. City.

OCT. 13 2ND PRIZE $50 AWARDS

4 p.m.  TALKIN UNION
DOCUMENTARY
Melissa Field and Elizabeth Glenn Scott:
People's history from Austin, Tx.

5:00  LOWELL MOVES TO N.Y.
DRAMA
Jill Kroesen: From N.Y., what happens to a male artists in a city where women have no babies and men have no territory.

5:15  GOING TO MY HOUSE
EXPERIMENTAL
S.J. Cloninger: From Olympia, WA; a personal journey in Malaysia.

ARIZONA PRIZES $50 AWARD

5:45  SNATCHES OF PEOPLE'S LIVES
Suzanne Klotz-Reilly:
They're not pretty but they're lovable, from Tempe, AZ.

6:00  HOME MOVIES
Penelope Price and Jan Olsson
Are they making a mess or making art? Also from Tempe.

HONORABLE MENTIONS

6:30  A FIGHTING CHANCE
Wendy Blair—San Francisco, CA

7:00  THE INTERVIEW
Christi Enss—Tucson, AZ

7:05  REPEAT SHOWING OF 1st PLACE TAPES